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PRELIMINARY REPORT

Business Analysis of 181 General Crop, 11 Dairy and 10
Fruit Farms, Twin Falls County, Idaho, 1921

BYRON H UNTEJR

I ,,"TIWDUCTION

The study of farm organization begun in the V1CIl1Itr of the town
of Twin Falls. Idaho. in ?\ovember. 1919, by the Department of Farm
1\1anagemcnt 3110 FCirlT. Economics of the L'niverslty of Idaho Agricul
tural Experiment Station in cooperation with the Bureaus of Plan1 ]n
dustr), and .'\gricultural Economics, United States Department of .\gri
culture. has now been carried on for three years, that is for the crop
years 1919, 1920. and 1921. The business analysis of 200 farms for
1919 has been published as Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin :\0. 123. The cost of producing and the relative profitableness
of the 5<\'en leading crops for 1919 and 1920 bas been publishe(1 as
Idaho Station Research lhl11etin 2. The business 3naly:.;;is of 192 farms
for 1920 also has been iS~l1cd as a prdi\llinary mil11cog-raphed report.

This report prc:"\cnts (1) the business analysis of the farms studied
for the crop year 1921; (2) a comparison of the financial returns of the
general ca,h crop farms for the three yea,s, 1919, 1920 and 1921; and
(3) the a"crage crop yields secured and the prices received for crops
during the three-year period.

_\ "'l'parate report dealing with the cost of producing and the relali,'e
profitablenc:-o", oi the crops grown in 1921 will be i~sl1et.1. During June
and July 1922 l1 ...able records were obtained for 181 ~encral crop farJ1l~.

11 dairy farm'" and 10 iruit farm~, In the case of the fruit farl11:';. tht:'
apple was the chief ~Ollrce of the frnit income,

Ilnl~t:SS .\:'iAI.YSIS OF 181 GEXEItAL l'ASII ('itO!' FARMS

In analyzing- the. btt:-incss of the 181 general crop farms they were
first arrallKl'd into three :-i7.c-grollps. The fir"it group contains all farms
of 40 acre ... and It:-s. the ...eeond tho~c ranging from 41 to 80 acres in
clusive. and the third all O\'cr 80 acres in size, 111 the case of n:nted

SOTE_-'\Ir, ~. B. Xucbol, .\~:ronomisl. in th~ Offier of Sultar Plant Inv~S1igation~.

nur~au of Plant rndu~II1·. a~~i!;ted in coll~ctin'l" t.h~ dat.a which form .. the basis of this Jl:l.flC'r
In the pr~IJarati(m of the paJl~r. ~r. Byron I1unt~r rcpr<:sents hath the L'ni\"~~ity of Idaho
is du~ )orin Edn:l. Rig~lo ..... for the compilation of the..~ data and to the f:l.rm~rs intef\"iewed for
the information furnil'hed eOllc~rning their farm business,
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farms the capital, receipts and expenses of the tenants and landlords
were combined and the records then used on an owner basis. In studying
this report the reader should remember that the data presented in all of
the tables except number VIII are averages and that the first ten tables
pertain only to the season of 1921.

Ihlsiness Summary by Size of I'arm

Table I presents a brief summary of the business of the 181 general
crop farms arranged in groups according to size of farm. Note from
Table I that the return to capital for the group of smallest farms was
0.8 per cent, for the middle size-group 1.6 per ccnt, and for the group
of largest farms 2.0 per cent. Notc also that the average value of land,
beginning with the smallest size-group. was ~289, $261, and $250 per
acre. respectively. The variation in the return to capital, therefore, i-s
is partly due to the difference in the value of land in the three groups.
If, however, all land be uniformly valued at $250 per acre, the average
return to capital for the respective groups would be 1.0 per cent, 1.7
per cent, and 2.0 per cent. It wilt thus be seen that the first size-group
(the smallest farms) gave the lowest return to the farm capital, and the
third size-group (the largest farms) the highest. For three consecutive
years (1919 to 1921) the group of smallest farms gave the lowest return
to the farm capital. During this same period the group of largest farms
-gave the highest return to capital. From this it would appear tint small
farms are not so well adapted to this type of farming (general cash
crop) as the la rger ones,

Table I. S"",mary of tile bus,uess of r8 r gelterol cash crop fanlls,
1921 ,

'0 acrClii

I " ,. .0 Ov('r SO All
and less acre' acres farms

Xumber of farms ................. 72 ~ 39 181
Average acres per farm ........... 36 72 135 71
I\veragc acres in crOlla

,
" .2 ;13 "...........

Average value of land per acrc $ :::89 I $ 261

I
$ 250

I
$ 263

Average farm capital ............ 11,891 21.070 38.I~O ZI.086
Average receipts ................ l.5R3 2,621 4,;":'"1 2,666
Avcrage expenscs ......... . ..... 1.114 1.860 3,:>SR 1,928

I r I
--

Averagc farm income ........... '69 7" 1,11)6 738
lntercst on capital at 7 Iler CClll - RJ2 1,475 2.668 1,476

Average labor income ........... -363 I -714 I -1,472 1 -738
Average family used perQuisitcs , .. 323 392 470 J82

Labor income plus perquisites ---40

f
-322

\

-1,002 I -356
Value of unpaid family 13bor :::: ., 82 118 .,
Averagc value of operator's 1300r. 692 313 910 78•
.,,"vcrage: return to capital, per ccnt .8 I.' 2.0 I.,

Crop index (avuagc crop yield) .. 10J I 98 I 100 I 100
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The term ufarml1 as used in this report is the total amount of
land operated from one center. It may lie in one of several tracts.

Farm capital includes the average value at the end of the year of
all real estate, machinery, livestock, and other investments used in
conducting the farm business. It includes the value of the farm
dwelling, but not the house furnishings.

Receip'ts are derived from the sale of crops, the net increase
from livestock, outside labor, rent of buildings, etc. If the value of
crops and supplies on hand at the end of the year was greater than
at the beginning, the difference is a receipt. Feed and supplies
on hand at the beginning, of the year were listed at prices which
prevailed at the end of the year. In computing the net increase
from livestock. rhe value of work stock and cows on hand at the
beginning of the year also was based on prices prevailing at the
end of the year.

E.vpel/ses include not only the money actually paid out during
the year to conduct the farm business but also the value of the un
paid Jabor performed by members of the farmer's family. The
value of the farmer's labor is not included. Neither are personal
and household expenses. If the value of crops or supplies on hand
at the end of the year was Jess than at the beginning, the difference
is considered an expense.

Farm illcomc is the difference between receipts and expenses.
It is derived from two sources, the earnings of the farm capital
and the labor and management of the farmer.

II/terest for the use of the farm capital was computed at 7 per
cent, 7.2 per cent being the average rate paid on farm mortgages
in Twin Falls County in 1919 according to the preliminary census
figures.

Labar ;I/collle is the amount the farmer has left for his labor
and management after allowing 7 per cent interest for the use of
the capital. In addition to labor income the farmer also receives
the use of the farm dwelling and the farm grown food products
consumed by his family.

Fam;/), perquisites represent the value of the farm grown food
products consumed by the farmer's family and the residence value
of the farm dwelling. The value of the food products used in
boarding the farm labor is not included. For the 181 farms the
a\'erage value of the family used perquisites was $382.

Labor illcome pillS perquisites represents the full amount the
farmer ha' left for his labor and management after allowing 7 per
cent for the use of the farm capital.

Rcl1tYJl /0 capital is computed as follows: To farm income
the \'alue of the family used perquisites is added. From the sum
thus obtained the estimated value of the operator's labor is sub
tracted and the remainder is divided by the total farm capital.

Relation or the Size of Farm to the EfUclent Use of Labor ond Machinery

Table II reveals the fact that the size of farm has considerable in-
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I
:\'lImhel'" Cror- acres Crop acres \·alue 01

of per J2 I't'r mac:hin... ry
farms months of work horse: "'" cr<.lll

man labor acre

40 acrtS .od less ....... ........ 72 35

I
10 $15

41 10 80 acres .......... ........ 70 56 1.l 12
Over 80 acres .......... ........ 39 " 15 Ie

fluence on the possibility of efficiently organizing and operating farms~

Table fl. I.,.fbtellee of si=e of farm 0" tbe effieiellt lise of labor alld
machiner)' 011 181 farms. /92l.

------

Xote that in the group of smallest farms there were 35 crop acrc.=s
per 12 months of man labor while in the largest size-group there were
59 acres. i\ote also that the crop acres per work horse increased fro:n
10 in the smallest size-group to 15 in the largest :,ize-O'"roup. :\ote •
further that the small farms are at a disadvantage with respect to the
use of machinery, there being $15 invested in machinery per crop acre
in the smallest size-group and $12 per crop acre III the largest. It
appear I therefore. that the larger farms can be organized and opcra~ed

so as to usc labor and machinery more efficiently than the small ones
when the type of farming consists of the production of general ca~h

crops. This contrast would doubtless be still greater were it not for the
system of exchange work practiced 011 the small {arms 111 making- up
the harvest crews.

UelnUoll of CrOI) Yiehl to Return to CaJ}ltltl

Table III is designed to show the influence of high and low crop
yields on the return to the {arm capital.

Table 111. Illf/uelle" of crop 3'ie/d all tire relltrn 10 farm capilal. [92l.

Number
0'farm-

.\,"eragc
3cre~ ller

farm

.\verage
return 10

c3pita!

Per ccnt of avtragt ridrl:
85 acres and le!lS ..........•.••••••••..
86 10 99 .
100 10 11-4 .
115 and over .

"44
54
38

61

"'""

Ptr ct'nt
-1.1

••2.3
4.7

In the first column of Table III the 181 farms arc arranged in
groups according to the crop yields of the individual farms. Xote that
the 45 farms having crop yields of 85 or less per cent of the 3\'erage
returned -1.1 per cent to the farm capital. N'ote also that the return to
capital steadily increased as crop yiekls increased. thoucyh not 111 like
proportions until the last group is reached, the 38 farms having crop
yields of at least 115 per cenl of the average. This group of farms, it
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will be noted, returned 4.7 per cent to farm capital. The importance of
securing high crop yields, therefore, should be self-evident.

Rehltloll of Size oi Farm to Plane of Family Living

Farm income (See Table I) is the difference between receipts and
expenses. It is derived from two sources, the earnings of the farm
capital and the labor and management of the farm operator. That is,
expenses in Table I do not include interest for the use of capital nor
W3g-C" for the farmer. If there is no interest or other debts to pay, the
sum of farm income. family perquisites, and the value of unpaid family
labor represent~ quite accurately the average plane upon which the
families on the owner farms of the respective size-group must live.
The ~um of these three items averaged $856 for the group of smallest
farm,. 1165 for the middle size-group and $1784 for the group of
largest farms. These are the sums from which. on the average, the
families of these farms must live. pay interest and debts, and save. It is
'Guite evident, therefore. that the farm business should be of sufficient
magnitude to yield a satisfactory living for the farm family.

Receil)ts and EXJHmses

Table IV shows the principal sources of receipts and the average
amount derived from each source for thc three size-groups of farms. It
also shows the principal items of expense and the average amount of
each itcm. Expenses. it will be observed, are divided into two classes,
"C.\SfI"' and '·;\O:-.i-CASH". Table V presents the various items of
receipts and expenses in percentages in order to show the similarity or
variation in the type of farming of the three groups of farms.
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Table IV. Receipts alld e:rpellses 0" 181 gelleral casll crop faYII",
1921.

40 acres
and less

41 to 80
acres

Over 80
acres

All
farms

Number of farms ...•••••••••••. '0 39 181

2,227Total crop receipts .

R~epits {rom:
Wheat $ 322 $ 738 $1,320 $ 698
Potatoes •....•......•.•...•.• 337 632 898 572
Sugar beets 238 184 660 308
~ans 52 173 321 157
Oover seed ..............•••••• 108 253 383 224
Hay 0" SO 80 218 ~8

All other crops •••.••••..••••• 1 _'_'~14'____'_ '~9~9'___'_____'2=2~._ _'____'_17~0'____

1,221 I 2,259 I -1,026 I

3,048Total receipts

All livestock ..........•....... 248 I 272 I 579 I 328
Increase feed and supplies .•.• ,.'2", 42 24 31
Miscellaneous 48 125 80
Family used perquisites 1 ..::.",,-_;-__~'~9~2,____,___--,'~7~0_-,--__..::.38~2,--_

1,906 I 3.013 I 5,224 I

<30Telal hired labor ...•....•.•

Expenses: 1 I IMonth and day labor 1'22, 175 708 237
Contract labor •••••••••••.•••• 1 _'_"-_!--- �~5~'_ _'_____='~8~0_ _'_____'_19~''____

169 I 332 I 1,088 I

1,624Total cash expenses

Taxes 255 402 744 417
Water tax.................... 73 145 267 142
Feed bought 64 cil 73 65
Threshing and hulling......... 47 108 198 103
Seed bought 58 105 139 94
Maintenance of auto •........• 96 150 173 134
Repair of machinery 16 J5 53 31
Repair of buildings 5 17 13 11
Repair of fences.............. 4 10 19 10
Other expenses ..........•.•.. 1 ___'_1~19'__, ~18~4'____7_----='~1~.'--.;_-----'-'~87'----

906 j 1,549 I 3,083 I

4,1'0

2,5664,053

7,136 I2,638 I 4,148 ITotal cxpenses ...•••...•..

Total non·cash expenses

Interest at 7 per ccnt ......•••. 832 I 1.475 I 2,668 I 1,-U6
Depreciation ..••.............• 144 229 357 :!Z2
Operator's labor .......•......• 692 813 910 786
Unpaid family labor ...•.....• 1 ~.4:'....__:_---~8~2'---_+----'1~1~8--'-----~.-~'-

1,732 I 2,599 1
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Table V. Percentage of receipts and e.Tpellses frolll differelll SOli Tres,

I92I.

Pcr centPcr ('cntPcr ccntPcr CCllt

-N-'-u-m-be-,-o-,-,-.-,..,..--.-.-.-.-.-.•-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.I-_:_·~_d_~_~_~:S_'_+ __'_I._:_~_:._8_0_+_0_;~_:_:_,'_0_1 __'_'_:~_~_:'__

I

72.9Total crop re-ceipts .

Receipts from:
Whcat 16.9 24.S 25.2 n.9
Potatoe5 .................•.... 17.7 21.0 17.1 18.7
Sugar beets •••• .••.•.••••..... 12.5 6.1 12.6 10.1
Bcans ..............•......... 2.7 5.6 6.1 5.1
Dover seed S.7 8.5 7.4 7.J
ITay (mostly alfalfa) "... 2.6 2.7 .1.2 3.2
All other crops , 1 50."9'--+ c.O.•"---1 ..2'."3'--+ C5".~._

64.0 I 75.0 I 77.0 I

100Total receipts .

All livestock ,...... .•.. 13.0 I 9.0 I 11.1 I !O.8
Inercasc feed and supplics 1.5 1.4 .5 1.2
Miscellaneous ..... " ,.. 4.5 Ui 2.4 2.6
Family used perquisitcs 1 --'IC7".0'___+---1"30.~0-+--_"9".0'--_+-----'12.5

100 I 100 I 100 I
Expcnses:

Month and d:l.y
Contract labor

labor .

Per cent

1..
'.8

Per Ctllt

,.,
3.8

Pcr cenl

9.'
:i.3

Per ccnt

5.•

•••
TOlal hired labor . ." 15.2 10.2

10.0
3.5
1.6
2..
2.2
3.2

.7
J,

38.8

35.1
U

18.7
2.0

61.2

Total cash expcnses

Total non·ca"h 6ptnses

Taxes ,., 9.7 9.7 10.4
Water tax ,....... 2.8 3.5 J.g
Feed bought 2.4 1.5 1.0
Threshing and hulling ,... 1.8 2.6 :?1:I
Seed bought ,... 2.2 2.5 2,0
Maintcnance of aUIO "., 3.7 3.6 2.4
Repair of machinery .9 .:1 .7
Repair of buildings .1 .4 .2
Repair of fences , .. \. . . . . .l .J .3
Other expenses 1 '--'O."5_..,- C.c"'----, '".C'_+ c'c.,'--_

34.3 I 37.4 I 43.2 I
1----+---

]ntcres! a.t 7 per ceut .....•.•... 31.6 I 15.5 I J7,4 I
Deprcclatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~.5 5.5 5.0
Operator's labor 26.2 19.6 12.A
Unpaid family labor '1 ='cA'__-;- 2.0 1.6

65.7 I 62.6 T 56.8 I
Total expenses 100 I 100 I 100 100

Per cent Per cent Per cent Per ct'ut

Per e~nt ealilh expenses are
of tOla! receipts .

Per e~nt non·cash txpenses are
of total rtttipi .

Pcr cent lotal ex~nses are
of total reccipis .

"
91

138
••

U8

78

IJi

"..
137
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Table V reveals the fact that an average of 6-1 per cent of the total
receipts was derived from the sale of crops in the group of smallest
farms, 75 per cent in the middle size-group and 77 per cent in the group
of largest farms. This table further shows that 13 per cent, 9 per cent
and 11.1 per cent of the total receipts were derived from livestock,
respectively, in the th~ee groups of farms. Hence. cash crop farming
strongly predominated on these farms in 1921. While the smaller farms,
on the average, derived a slightly greater proportion of the total receipts
from livestock, from miscellaneous sources and family used perquisites
than did the larger ones, the type of farming of the three groups varied
but little. (See Table VI).

Taxes and hired labor (month and day hands and contract labor)
made up the two largest items of the cash expenses, each averaging ap
proximately 26 per cent of the cash expenses and 10 per cent of the
total expenses of the 181 farms. While taxes varied widely in the several
school an<1 road districts. the average for the 181 farms was $5.85 per
acre.

The non-cash expenses are made up of three item : (I) interest 011

the farm capital, (2) depreciation on buildings and equipment. and (3)
the yalue of the ullpaid labor performed by the farmer and members of
his family. \Vhile these items are not actually paid Ollt they represent
the usc of capital and crvice rendered. Interest was approximately
3'; per cent of the total expenses for the 181 farms, depreciation 5 per
ccnl, the operator's labor 19 per cent, and unpaid family labor 2 per cent.

?\Totc fr0111 Table V that the cash expenses averaged 53 per cent of
the total receipts of the 181 farms, and non-cash expenses 8..J- per cent.
:\ote also that the total expcnses equaled 137 per cent of the total re
ceipt~. Cnder the economic readjustments taking place in 1921 this
was to be expected. .\1tI1O there was some decline in the cash expenses
of oprating these farms during the year, the general price of farm pro
ducts. especially that of crops, was far below the level of the price of the
things the farmer had to buy. (See U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Bu!.
999).

C'-OI)S

The principal crops grown in 1921 were wheat, alfalfa. clover seed,
sug-ar beets, potatoes. and beans. A very limited amount of oats. barley,
corn. and alfalfa seed were grown. From Table VI note that wheat
occupied approximately 35 per cent of the total crop area of the 181
farms. hay (mostly alfalfa) 2S per cent, clover seed 10 per cent. sugar
beets 9 per cent, potatoes 7 per cent. and beans 6 per cent. Approxi
mately one-third of the field crop area was devoted to wheat. one-fourth
to intertilled crops (sugar beets. potatoes, beans. and corn).
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Table VI. Percell/age of the field crop area devoted /0 differellt crops,
Oil 181 farms. 1921.

'0 acres 41 '0 BO Over 80 .\11,nd less acre! acre. farms

Kumbc:r of farms ............... i2 '0 30 lSIAn:rage crop acres ............. J1 G? 113 .,
Pe< cent Pe< lCI\t Pe< cenl Pe< centCrop area in:

Wheat .... ...... 3.? J6 3. J5Hay .. :::::::::: ......... _ .•.•.. 24 24 2' ~5
llo\'t:T se~ .... ___ ._ .....•.•.• 9 12 , 10
~ugar beet ..... •••.•........ IJ • 0 9
Potatoes ........ ..... ! ........ 8 8 , ,
Beam; ......................... 4 , • •Barh::r .......... _•..•........ 3 , 2 2
Fruit and garden .............. 4 , 2 3
~li"Cellaneous crops.....•. _...... 3 . 3 3

There is a remarkable similarity III the percentage of the field crop
area that was occupied by the respective crops in the three groups of
farm.:i. A slightly less proportion of the crop area was devoted to wheat
and beans, and a slightly greater proportion to sugar beets, fruit and
garden on the small farms on the average than on the large ones. The
type of farming, however, was practically the same in the three groups.
For the percentage of income derived from the respective crops see
Table V. For average crop yields for 1921 see Table XII. For average
prices received fOI' crops sold see Tobles XIII and XIV.

Ljl"es~ock

In order to compare the different classes of farm anim~ds. the live
stock kept on these farms is expresseq in terms of animal units. As
here used one h rse. one mule. one cow. or one steer is counted as one
animal unit. Also two head of young stock (of the above kinds). or 7
sheep, or 5 hogs, or 100 chickens are considered an animal unit.

The average number of animal units kept per farm was 8.5 for the
slMllest size-group, 11.9 for the middle size-group, and 21.5 for the
group of largest farms. That is approximately one animal unit for each
4 acres of land for the smallest size group and one animal unit to each
six acres for the other two groups. \Vork horses constituted approxi
mately 37 per cent of the total animal units on the 181 farms, cattle
(mostly dairy cattle) 37 per cent, sheep 10 per cent, hogs 6 per cent,
poultry i per cent, and productive horses and colts 3 per cent. Practic
ally all of the sheep were on the large farms. The small farms carried a
greater proportion of dairy cattle and poultry than the large farms.
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Table f·//. Average IIl1l1lber of allimal 1I.llils per farlll alld the per
cent belonging to each .class of livestock, 1921.

40 acres
and less

41 to 80
acre!>

Over SO
acres

All
farms •

'8'397072~umbcr of farms ............•..
~--I---I---~---

Animal units per farm: .\. U.(I) .\. C. A. U. A. U.
Work stock 3.2 ".8 7.4 4.7
Productive 'lock: .

Horscs and colts .3 .3 .9 .4
Cattle . . .. . . . . 3.6 4.7 6.4 -4.7
Sheep ...................•.. .0 .5 ~.1 1.2
Itog, \ .5 .6 1.1 7
Poultr)' .................•... 1 ~.-'-,_f-__.cI."u_f-__.cI."O_I ~·"'9_

Total animal units......... 3.5 11.9 :!1.S 12.6

Percenlage of 31lim31 unin in: Per cent I Per cenl Per cent Pcr cent
Work stock 38 40 34 37
Productive stock:

"OrR!! and colts J ,1 4 JCattle ... ,.................. 42 hb-0 30 37
Sheep ................•...•• IJ ~ 22 It)
Ilogs 6 5 5 G

PO:~::'.' :.::::1---'-:0-'-- '0: 1---'-0:--1---'-0:--
(1) A U,".\nlnI31 unit.

The number of work horses kept per farm varied from 2 to 6
in the group of farms of 40 acres and less, from 2 to 8 in the middle
size-group, and from 3 to 13 in the group containing over 80 acres. It
is quite evident that one of the most practical ways of reducing expenses
on many of these farms is to discard the unnecessary work horses.

•
Variation in Return to CUI)itnl Ulld Labor Income

The data presented in Tables I to VII, inclusive, are averages. Such
data are likely to lead the reader to think of each farmer on the basis
of the average. This may lead to a very distorted conception of the
financial status of the individuals for their success varied widely. The
average should be considered as the point about which they diverge or
scatter, approximately haJf of them being more and the other half leS!
successful than the average. Table VIII is presented to how the wide
variation in the return to the farm capital and the labor income of these
farms. It reveals the fact that the retum to capital of the 181 farms
varied from 20 per cent to -11 per cent, the average of all farms being
1.6 per cent. These variations indicate that a number of these farmers
were highly successful while others were probably financially ruined.
To think of each on the basis of the average, it will thus be seen, would
be absurd in the extreme.
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As explained on page 5 labor income is the amount the farmer
has left for his labor and management after deducting the farm ex
penses from receipts and then allowing 7 per cent for the use of the
farm capital. Table VIII further reveals the fact that labor income
varied from $3,875 to -$4,125, the average being -$738.

Table VIII. VMiafion in return to capital alld in labor ill come of 181
general farms} 1921.

Return to {arm capital Labor income

Variation in Number Avc:rage: Variation in Number Average
return to of acres labor of acres

capital farms ..' fa~ inaome farm!! ..' farm

Per cent Labor income

19.1 to 20 1 50 $ 3750 to $4000 1 160
18.1 to t9 0 3500 to 3750 0
17.1 to 18 0 3250 to 3500 0
16.1 10 17 0 JOOO '0 3250 0
15.1 to 16 t 160 2750 '0 JOOO 0
14.1 to 15 J " 2'00 to 2750 1 80
13.1 to " 1 20 2250 to 2500 1 '0
12.1 to 13 0 2000 to 2250 0
t 1.1 to 12 1 60 1750 '0 2000 1 50
10.1 to 11 2 60 1500 '0 1750 0

9.1 to 10 J 60 1250 to 1500 2 80
8.1 to 9 J 58 1000 '0 1250 2 40
7.1 to 8 J 28 750 '0 tOoo 4 51
6.1 to 7 6 71 500 to 750 4 '0
5.1 to 6 7 54 2'0 to seo 9 '2
4.1 to , lJ 79 0 '0 250 14 54
3.1 to 4 10 9J o '0 -250 18 '2
2.1 to J 15 9' -250 to -500 20 OJ
1.1 to 2 14 75 -500 to -750 19 49
.0 to 1 24 78 -750 to -1000 17 66
.0 to -1 20 78 -1000 to -1250 18 68

-1.1 to -2 12 79' -1250 to -1500 14 60
-2.1 to --J 12 46 -1500 to -1750 6 111
-3.1 to -4 12 47 -1750 to -2000 8 10'
--4.1 to -, 10 7J -~OOO to -2250 7 120
-5.1 to -6 1 20 -2250 10 -2500 7 110
-6.1 to -7 0 -2500 to -2750 0
-7.1 to -8 2 JO -2750 to -3000 2 139
-8.1 to -9 J 67 -3000 to -3250 1 200
-9.1 to -10 1 20 -3250 to -3500 J 119

-10.1 to -II 1 102 -3500 to -3750 1 220
~[50 to -4000 0

000 to -4250 1 .0

When the sum of farm expenses and seven per cent of the farm
capital exceed the farm receipts, labor income is a minus quantity. If
labor income be used as the measuring stick, it is equally absurd to think·
of each farmer on the basis of the average, for there were 85 below
the average and 96 above. Th~ wide range in the return to capital and
labor income indicate the possibility of increasing the efficiency and
profitableness of many of these farms. This is discussed further in the
pages which follow.

Tennre

In Table IX the 181 general cash crop farms are arranged in groups

-
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according to tenure. Of the total number 132 were operated by their
owners, 15 by part-owners (men who farmed rented land in addition
to the land they owned) and 34 by tenants. The owner farms averaged
65 acres per farm, the part-owners 92 acres, and the tenant farms 87
acres.

T~ble IX. Su,mmary of farm business according to lellltre, J92 I.

Part owner farms Tenant farms
Owner
farm! Part owner Land- Tenant Land-

operators 10ffls operators lords

Number of farms IJ2 IS IS 34 34
Average acres po< farm OS 52 4. ...... 87
Averi\ge acres in crops 55 44 J4 ...... 76

.\n'rage capital .... _... $20031 $1 ;431 $ 9331 $ 194(' $20772

.Average farm income .. 666 681(1) 43.H2) 363(1)1 49('(2)

.\verage famil)" pCflluisites 391 43' ...... 312 ......
An'ra~l' operator's labor ". ... ...... ~'l:Y

I
......

An-rage return to callital.
I,er CCI1I .... ........ 1.4 1.6 4.7 -5.8 2.4

--
(11 OI>CT3tor s share- of thc farm Incomc. (2) Landlord 5 share of the farm Income.

The return to capital is obtained by subtracting the estimated value
of the farmer's labor from the SU111 of farm income and the value of
the family used perquisites and dividing the remainder by the average
farm capital. '?\ote that the return to capital of the owner opentors
was 1..+ per cent. of the part Owner operators 1.6 per cent, and of the
tenant operators -5.8 per cent. The landlords, it will be noted. received
4.7 per cent and 2.-+ per cent on their capital, respectively. from the part
owner and tenant operated farms.

Six of the 3-1 tenant farmers paid cash rent and 28 share rent. One
of the cash rent farms contained l-W acres, a share of the crop being
paid for 20 acres and cash for 120 acres. The other 5 were strictly
cash-rented farms. Five of the share-rented farmers paid cash rent
for a total of 33.5 acres. This was mostly for the use of pasture. On
the other 23 farms the rent consisted entirely of a share of the crops.

. The 6 cash-rent farms returned an average of 3.9 per cent to the land
lord·, capital and -25.5 per cent to tillt of the tenant. The 28 share
rented farms. on the other hane1. returned 2.1 per cent to the capital
of the landlord and -1.8 per cent to that of the tenant. Cash rents in
1920 were 011 a war price basis. vVhilc cash rents had fallen consider
ably in 1921. the decline lagged far" behind the decline in the prices of
farm crops. This placed most of the cash-rent farmers at a serious
disadvantage.
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THREE TYPES OF FARMI:SG

A summary of the business of 10 fruit, 11 dairy, and 181 general
crop farms is shown in Table X. Three of the fruit farms and 3
of the dairy farms were quite highly specialized. That is, a high per
centage of the receipts of these six farms was derived. respectively.
from fruit (apples in most cases). and the dairy herd. The other farms
of these two groups practiced a mixed type of fanning, approximately
50 per cent of the receipts coming from either fruit or the dairy herd.

Table X. Busillcss summary of fruil, dairy, olld general cash crop
{arlllS, 192J.

1

Fruit
farms

Dairy
(arms

General
cash crop

farm!

.\vcrage valuc of land Il;::r acre... $ 334 $ 269

.\vcr:lR'c farm capital .::,_",."-",,, :.:'6".3"'-'.'_1

Xumbcr of farms................ 10 II 181
.\verage acre per farm.......... 62 80 il
.\vcrage acres in crOllS I- ,~-;'__ -"~·8'___1 .26.c1_

$ 250
21,08ti

.\vcrage receIpts Iler farm........ 5.166

.\vcr::lgt' eXllclls;::s p::-r farm -""'.;,,7=.'_ 5.063
3.0.lB

2,761
2,013

.\v~rage farOl income

.\\'erilgc family PCf<luisites

'';,Iue of operator's labor

.\verage return 10 callilal ..

2,5'}4
492

i2:.'

Pcr ctont
10.3

2.025
3q3

864

Pcr cent
5.9

738
382

786

Per ("ell!
1.6

Note that the average value of real estate was $334 per acre for the
fruit farms. $269 for the dairy farms, and $263 for the general crop
farms. The fruit farms, it will be seen, returned an average of 10.5
per cent to the farm capital, the dairy farms .i.9 per cent, and the
general crop farms 1.6 per cent. In making these comparisons it Illust
be remembered that the price of dairy products for 1921 had not dropped
in proportion to the decline of the price of general farm crops. It
must also be remembered that 1921 was an excellent apple year. There
was a heav)' yield of apples and the price received was very c;atisfactory.
Furthermore the number of farms. in either the fruit or dairy group.
is scarcely large enough to give very reliable averages.

TURn; YEARS' llI:SnESS OF llEH:n.IL CASU CROP t'AIQ/S

The investigation has now been carried On in the Twin Falls
district for three consecutive years. from 1919 to 1921 inclusive. The
study. it will be ~een. began during the peak year of the period of
prosperity that was brought all as a result of the world \\".1r. Table XI



is presented to show the average financial status of these farms as they
pass from the period of prosperity into the period of depression.
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Summary oi Farm Business
In considering Table XI note (1) that the average size of these

farms> varied but 2 acres during the three-year period; (2) that the
average value of land was $373 per acre in 1919, $366 in 1920, and
:;;263 in 1921, a decline in value of $7 per acre in 1920, and $103 in 1921;
(3) that the average farm capital declined from $30,531 in 1919 to
:;;"'19.023 in 1920, and to $21,086 in 1921; (4) that farm receipts averaged
$H62 and $2273 less in 1920 and 19Z1, respectively, than in 1919;
(5) that farm expenses, on the other hand, were only $16 less in 1920,
and but $265 less in 1921 than in 1919; and (6) that the average return
to capital was 7.2 per cent in 1919, 2.3 per cent in 1920, and 1.6 per
cent in 1921.

Table XI. Bllsilless s''''''/lory of gellerol cash crop farms, 1919,
1920, alld 1921.

Year 1919 1920 1921

NUlllber of farms ........................ 200 192 181

Average acres pO' farm .................... 73 71 71
A,'cragc acres m crops ................... .. 62 60 61

Average value of land pO' acre ............. $ J7J $ 366 $ 263

Average {arm capital ................. ..... 30,531 29,023 21,086

Average farm receipts ..................... 5,035 3,573 2,762

A,.erage farm expenses .................... 2,288 2,272 2,023

Average farm income ...................... 2,747 1,301 73.
Average family u",d perquisites ............ 237 424 m

Average value of operator's labor ........... 968 I.OS8 186

PO' cent PO' cent PO' cent

Average return to capital .................. 7.2 2.3 1.6

The year 1919 was a very prosperous season for a very large ma
jority of the farms studied. While operating costs were high, the price
of farm crops was at a still higher level. During the crop season of 1920
the cash expenses of farming were on practically the same level as in
1919. The general level of the price of farm crops, on the other hand,
took a precipitous drop during the closing months of 1920. See Table
XIII for average farm prices. During 1921 the prices of most things
that the farmer had to buy declined considerably, altho not so precipit
ously as did the prices of most of the products he had to sell. A study
of Tables XIII and XIV will assist materially in making clear the cause
of the decline in the profitableness of operating these farms in 1920

and 1921.
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Crop Yields
Average crop yields for the three-year period are shown in Table

XII. Wheat, oats, barley, corn, clover seed, beans, and potatoes are
usualiy quoted on the Twin Falls market by the hundred weight or
ponnd. For this reason and to better enable the reader to compare the
average qualltities of feed produced per acre by sOllle of these crops,
yields are expressed ill pounds, hUlldred weight alld tOilS.

Table Xli. Average crop )·ields, 1919.1920, alld 1921.

,
I

Crops

\Vhcat ........•...................•.......
Corn ....................•.•••••.• _, .•....

S~~ley.. ::::: : ::: : : : : : ::::::: :::: :::::::::::
Red clover Red _ _ .
.o\lsike c1o\'cr seed ................•.•......
Beans ....•............•..•••••...........
Red clo\'er hay (I cut) ..
.<\l£alfa hay (J eutl") ..•....•.•••.•••.......
Sugar beets ........•.....••.•.............
Ptllalocs ..•........•.....................

1919 1920 1911

2268 Ibs. 2382 lhl. 2712 Ibs.
2660 Ihs.. 2337 Ibs. 2430 Ib~.
1906 Ibs. 1886 Ibs. 1930 Ib!<.
1446 l!Js. 1445 lhs. 1583 lb!'.
286 Ibs. N3 Ibs. 216 Ibs.
318 lb!. JSt Ibs. 347 illS.

1122 Ibt- 1191 Ibs. IlZJ Ibs.
1.1 tons 1.0 ton" I.J tomo
3.9 tons 3.8 tons 3.9 ton
9.2 tons 12.3 lon5 9.4 tons

137 cwt. 163 C'oI't. 150 cwt.

Corn, it \\"ill be seell, gave a slightly higher yield than wheat. The
average yield of wheat was more than 500 pounds per acre above that of
barley, and over 900 poullds above that of oats. The difference in the
yields of these crops, and the fact that wheat usually commands a higher
value per hundred weight than the other two crops, accounts for the
low acreage of oats and barley grown ill the Twill Falls district.

Average Farm Prices Received fOT CrOlJ8

Table XIII shows the average farm prices received for the crops
produced on th~ 181 farms during the crop years 1919 to 1921, inclusive.
Price indexes tor 1nO and 1921 (1919 prices equaling 1(0) are pre
sented in Table XIV. III order to make the prices of the various crops
more comparable, and because they are usually so quoted on the Twin
Falls market, the price of wheat, oats, barley, and potatoes is given in
Table XIII per hundred weight, and the price of alfalfa seed, clover
seed, and beans, per pound.

Table XIII. Average farm prius received, 1919 10 1921, inclusive.

Crops

\Vbcal .....••......................
Barley ..................•••........
Oal.S •....•.•....•.••••..•.•.•••••..
Potatole ...........•...••.....•.•..
Alfalfa seed .
Red clOver .seed ••.....•••...•••....
Alsike dovcr seed .....•••.•........
Beans .
AllaHa hay ............•...........
Sugar beets •.....•....•••.........•

1919

$ 3.08 ewt.
2.83 ewt.
3.03 c\\'t.
1.78 cwt.
.28 lb.
.44 Ih.
.39 lb.
.07 lb.

17.79 ton
11.00 ton

1920

$ 2.43 cwt.
1.48 e\\"l.
2.22 c\\"t.
1.01 ewt.
. 13 lb.
.12 lb.
.23 lb.
.0S lb.

7.34 ton
12.00 ton

1921

$ 1.35 CWf

1.21 e'l!t
1.69 ewt.
1.03 ew'
.Ii lb.
.15 lb.
.15 lb.
.04 lb.

4.63 ton
6.00 to,.
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Table XIV. Per cellt of 19'9 prices receh·ed ·ill 1920 alld 1921,
(19'9 prices eqllal 100).

\Vheat .....•...•.•.•......................
Darley .
Oats .
Potatoes .
. \Halfa seed .
Red clover ~ .

_ .\Isike cJov~r seed .
Beans .
.\I£al£a hay .
Sugar beels .

191!#

P~r cent
100
10'J
100
I""
100
100
100
100
100
100

1920

Per eent
79
7J
52
57..
2;
5.
71
41

109

1921

Per cent

""4J..
61

"J8
57
26
55

In the study of Tables XIII and XIV barley, oats. and albifa seed
may be disrcaarded because of the small percentage of receipts derived
from these crops. The price. received for sugar beets. it will be noted,
was $11 per ton in 1919, and $12 in 1920, an advanee of 9 per cent. The
prices of all other crops took a tremendous slump. The advance in the
price of sugar beets, it will be remembered, was due to the fact that the
1920 crop was grown under contract.

The average pricc received for wheat in 1921 ( ee Table XI\') was
++ per cent of the 1919 price, potatoes 58 per cent. red clo\'er seed 3+ per
eent, alsike clover seed 38 per cent, beans S7 pcr cent. alfalfa hay 26 per
cent. and sugar beets 55 per cent. Hence the drops in the value of real
estate and the profitableness of farming werc inevitable. The price re
ceived for farm products has as great, if not a greater in[lucnce on
farm profits than crop yields. While crop yield is more or Ie" under
the control of the farmer, he is forccd in the main to sell his crops for
the price offered. Kevertheless, some farmcrs. thn\ good judg
ment. or good luck, were ablc to sell for very mllch bcttcr price~ than
others. The importance of a thoro knowlcdge of market conditions,
therefore, cannot be over emphasized.

co:\,ncsJOxs
The ye" 1921. like 1920. was very abnormal. The abnormal ieature

was the disproportionate relationship between the price of the thil'gs
the farmer had to sell and what he had to buy. The low price le\'e! of
farm products which obtained during 1921, it should now be clear to
all. was due largcly. (l) to an overproduction of mal1\' farm crop,. (2}
to the curtailed buying power of our export customers which. in turn,
was caused by the poverty stricken condition of Europe. and (3) to the
fact that the prices of many of our farm products are controlled by
foreign demand. The precipitous decline in the return to capital oi these
general cash crop farms. namely. from 7.2 per cent in 1919 tn 1.6 per
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cent in 1921, reflects vividly the seriousness of the condition in which
the farmer founJ himself.

The return to the farm capital of the 181 general cash crop farms
in 1921 varied frol11 20 per cent to -11 per CfIlt. Labor income also
varied frolll $3875 to -$4125. These wide variations indicate the iJoJ~

sibilty of increasing the profitableness of many of these farms. 'The
following are SOme of the'more important factors that made for success
in 1921: (1) High crop yields (See Table JII); (2) high return per
animal (when C\ considerable portion of the receipts were derived from
livestock) ; (3) the selection of CtOpS that were relatively profitable, and
which properly utilized the available man and horse labor; (-t) perform
ing the farm operations in such a manner, and at such times, as to ac
complish the greatest results with the least outlay of labor; (5) keeping
expenses at a low level without interfering with high yields: and (())
the prices obtained for farm products, there being a wide spread in the
prices received for each crop.

The apple was easily the most profitable crop produced in 1921.
There was a heavy yield and the price was fair. A few of the 181 general
cash crop farms owe much of their success to the apple altho it was con
sidered a side line.

Dairying' in 1921 was far more profitable than general cash crop
farming (See Table X). The eig-ht mixed dairy and c:ish crop farms
were more successful than the three highly specialized dairy farm:=;.
During the war period, when cash crops were more profitable than live
stock, there was a general ~wing to cash crops. The swing, we are
reasonably certain. now should be in the oPllosite direction. From a
farm organization standpoint it appears that the greatest need of a large
majority of the farms studied is a well-balanced combination of cash
crop and livestock farming. Especially is the district well adapted to the
producton of hogs. poultry. and dairy products. The chang-e should be
made gradually as high producing animals can be obtained. Nothin~ i~

more ullprofitable than a low producing dairy cow, or a hen that lays
but a few eggs during the year.

The average value of the family used perquisites of the farms
st\1rlied is not hig-h. Since drastic reductions of living ami farm ooer
ating expenses are necessary. many farmers will do well to turn to a
policy of making- the farm produce more of the family used food. 1\1"nre
of the income will then be available for other purposes. Ouestionn~ire5

mailed to 25,000 reporters in all parts of the United State, hv the Unite']
St~tes Dppartment of AfTl"icll1ture showed that in the Pacific Coast Di
vision 13.6 per cent of the food consumed. and which was brought in
from outside, could economically be produced locally,
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BOARD M' REGENTS
MRS. J. G. H. GR VELEY, President Roise

1. E. ROCKWELL, Vicc·Pruidcnt ........•...•....•.•..........•.•.•.•... Bellevue

STANLY A. [ASTON, Secretary ..........•.•.•.•.... _.. _....•...•.•............ Kellon

HUNTINGTON TA YLOR ............................•..............•..... Coeur d'AI~ne

]. A. LIPPINCOTT .....•.... _ Idaho City

ETHEL E. REDFIELD. Superintendent of Public Instructi~n. eK·officio......•......... BOIK

ENOCH .\.. RRYAN, Ph.D.. Commi5Sioner of Education ......•.•••••...•...........•.. Boise

EXECUTIVE CO)l]l]Tl'EE
STANLY A. EASTON HUNTINGTON TAYLOK ENOCH A. BRYAN

J..<\. LIPPINCOTT A. H. UPHAM

EXPERI][E~T STATION STil'F
A. H. UPHAM, Ph.D....•...........................••••.......•.••...•.•...... Prcsidcnt

E. J. IlJDlNGS. M.o'). (Aer.) ...................••...•••••.•...........•......... Dircctor

R. 8. GRAY. B.S. CA.E.) I(ricuhural Enginccci
M. R. LEWIS, B.S.......•.......•..............•.••••..........•..... Irrigation Engin,-,cr
R. K. BUNNETT. M.S. CAgr.) ..........•...•.•..........•................... Agronomist
H. W. HliLnERT, ~J.S. (Agr.) ..••....•.•..•••••••......•..•...... Associatc Ajrol1omist
G. R. McUOLE, A1.A. . ..........•••........•.....•..•.•..•••......•.••.. :::.oiJ TcchnululPst
F. L. UURKART ...............•..••••..........•... , Ficld Superinlendent
C. W. HICKMAN, B.S. (Agr.) .......•........••.•.•••.............. Animal Husbandman
J. E. NORDBY. M.S. (Arr.) .........•............•.•.•.•.... Assistant AIlIlI1n.1 Husbandman
W. M. CIU8S. Pb.D•...............•.•......•...•••.••....•................ Uacteriologist
H. \\0. BATCHELOR. B.S.•....••....••••••.•.......••....... , ..... Assistanl Uacteriolog-ist
R. E. NEIDIG, M.S..................•..........•.•.•.•.•...•.................. Chemist
R. S. SNYDER, B.S Associate Chemist
H. P. MAGNUSON, B. S , AssilltalH Soil CbCllllSt
F. n. COLLINS. U.S. ..................•.•.•..............................•..... J\nalyst
C, L. VON ENDE, Ph.D.........................•....•... Associale Chemist-Apple Stor:l.je
F. W. ATKESON. B.S Uairy Husbandman
H. A. BENDIXEN, M.S. (Dairyinr) .....•.•.•................ Assistant Dairy Husbandm;Ln
G. C. ANDERSON, B.S......••......... , ...•••.•••.......•... Assistant Dairy Husbamlman
-BYRON HVNl'Elt M.S....•..........••••............... Specialist in I'arm Managcment
F. G. MILLER, M.t•...........................•.•...•.....•................... Forester
CLAUDE WAKELAND, B.S Entomologist
C. C. VINCENT, M.S. IAgr.) _ •...... Horticulturist
L. E. LONGLEY. M.S. (Aer.) ...............•.•.•.•...•............ Assista.nt Horticulturist
C. V. SCHRACK. B.S. (Agr.) Gardener
-C. W. HUNGERFORD, M.S......••••....••..•••••••••........•...... Plant PathologlSl.
-J. M. RAEDER, M.S. . ....•...........•.•.........•....•...... Assistant Plant Patbolo"iat
R. T. PARKHURST. D.S Poultry Husbandman
C. 8. All LSON, B.S Seed Commissioncr
JES~lE C. A\'EI~S . ........•...........•.......•..•... Seed A:lalyst
8. L TAYLOR, D.V.~1. .......................•....•.....••.•••........•... Veterinarian
J. E. \\'ODSEU.\LEK, Ph.D..........................................•......•.•. Zoologi!lt
~A. E. McCLYMO:-iDS. B.S. (Agr.) ........•.•......... Superintendent, Aberdecn Substation
D. A. STUBBLEFIELD ..............•••••••........ Superintendcnt. Caldwell Substation
W. A.. MOSS. n.s. C gr.) Superintendcnt. Hirb Altitudc Substalion
]. H. CHRIST. M.S. (Agr.) ..........•.............• Superintendent, Sandpoint Substation

-In cooperation wilh U. S. Dcpanment of AlTiculture.
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